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.... " "’S .~T .~T£A~ ]e co,, ~v J,, SATURDAY,

X /ILLIAM BERNSHOU
’

¯ " . , PRiO~
@ ~AMMONTON, N. J,, c~ ~ro~ ~ to ~o aallo~ ,1 ~:

Contractor .and ] ild
$ ~IANIT]eACTURER" AND DEALER IN

I

BuJ’g~Jng Btone, &~ ~ve.

BailOiag Lamb~ of’all kinds Coasta~tly on
Cedar Shingles at i owest -Market Prices

STANDARD CRANBERRY CRATES, $12PER
All Order~ by ~ail will receive prompt attention. "/

) Hammonton, April .’20, 1878. 6ltd.

¯ JAM. $ FI-INN & 00., "

Oil Cloths, Maitin &e.
:~ ), 

Having receL~ed a very elegant 0ssortm(.nt ~" CA LI ]7I I.

LNGS, ¯we are preparedt0 offer 0kin at the lowest cash

I prices. Call¯ and examine.

’April 13. 1,@8° . 68 N. SECOND St.. below Areh, t~hilmlelphia-

,

h VALUABLE.1NVENTION

S:E W:l N G M A gill N I:
l ¯ ¯ anship is equal :to a Chronometer Watch, an.
:-=~ ~!vgant~J finished as~ fl~t-clas~ Prone. Jt,reOeiv~J
the" highest I awards at the Vienna and Centennial Exp©
~itions. IT, SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER than Other,

4

The Terrible Tra~dy:

A burst of sa~red music, fr6m :he care-
fully-trained choir, rolled up ithrou~h, the
a:rch~, of. khe mag~ficent. C~1..: wh~
Fa~mn m many ~ hdld|s~ay¢ Just

, a~ the hymn ~as abept elcein~, a fl-gure en-
tered through" one of the m~mll rear dog.-’~:
hardly aflt person to mingle with the "qual-
ity" all aSout heY, yon would have said. A

¯ " l
¯ - ihighly :co ored shawl was wrapped

about a petite, and ~rinkingi form; a
piquant hat, lined with fw]ed l~%crowned
a head o.f curly, golden hair. tThoagh hey
gar’b w~ cease, it ~med tolset off the
wonderful beauty o1 her f ace-~the char~-.
terizing feature of. which was a pair. of
]~e,. blue eyes, wldch’seem~d to appeal
and pray tO whomsoever they ~ ,razed utxm.
A dl~l ~C~:lg ~ongh shook ~ !r akiverin~
form every now and then.

As she took her ~at in the pew, ho
prayer wa~ murmured.from he lips. Her
whole attention, immedi~ely-ion entering

was directed to watching a
iil fl’O]:ltlOf her- -a dark ma~

wile would have been striking: rhandsome
had it not been ffr the woLfiah glare in his"
hlaF.k eyes and thesen~ual turn ~fhls month
--.a woman wh%frather overdressed~ wa~
neverth’ele~ a/aghio~able be~,uty, in. the.
highest ~en~e of.the term.

A~ th~ poor g~rl.in the b~ck’ ,ew looked
with her great glittering orbs al the man
he be~1 ~oward the lovely lady ~t lm ~(
it wa~ easy to be seen .that ~m~thing more
than common animted her in t relation ¢o
him; the agony, jealousy, rag~ depicted"
on her ~omatenance~ and the te~ drop in
her eyes, J.old a tale of wro~g,a~d’woe. -

The ~rvice wm aden over;, ~nd a~d a
grand swell of s0lemn music ~r(~m’the great

¯ organ, the fasMdn devotees filed forth from
me-temple of worahip. T~e pe ~r .~1 w~
~ot seen by the maa a~ he passe fl her pew;
he was bending low creW’.the ,Tand lady
With him. " ’

As ~on a~ they were past, th. g~fl emne
forth fr~. her pew and ,crept .o~ t immedi-
ately behind him.

]t’wa~ a dark, De24ember ~ight;. large
drops of rkin were lmttdring dram on the
flag, tones about the church s’,e:ps. .The
lady mad gentleman eviclent]y ~ x-petted a
.carnage, for t~aey stood in the, vestibule
"some:momenta befo~ entering the street.

At l~t he ~d: ’ .~
"I a~a afraid’ we’ will have to walZ’~ ,
She >.inked her art~ i~ hi~ ands. miiting¯ .
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A :hallucination exlsts’where there~ Far away up in the

n~, obJeetlve~reallty. ~The eater -of Of that great, frozen
.lying

" F.umpe and Asia, you ] catch
o~inm or hasheesh, the immoderate
drinker of alcohol, the epileptic andihe i sight ~f.a huge, gray,

st~
m~a~l alone "in the mid the snow

in~.~uehave visual perceptions tr~s- j.u~)ike ~ immense pear with the

cdndmg any objective rea]ity,or t~ey i upward. I should been . _ l
m~y have perceptions which have cbr-! nut seen a thin cur] "n~om

r~l)ondin~ - realltles, though these l the topDI il; but m~ into the sec-
ret. This queer tldng was a ~a-

rL~t]itles .are~0tat the ilme present be- moiede te~t.~ - ¯’: ¯ ;
tore their eyes. In other words, there The tent of a ~amok~de is aim’ogt as,aim-

iN no ~-etinal image cor~;esDond]ng :to pie an affa~ as that o! an Arab." -All you
"th~ ~ image present in the hidden reces- have to do is to plam.b dozen

sea of the brain, q hey d~ffer from the thb gromad, slanted sc~as to let
I ,

in this; tkey are more rind,! and lortheakinS’smokeleaving;~ lbilea holethe a~towat thehlghtOp upt° aroundlet out

t~ tlme deceive t-he subject el them, or i the lower part to kee~ off the wind and
~a~ least appros’ch the point of decepDen. !. "the hour" is~"o .replete.
l~seems that the genius, behe a poet~ But, outlandish asiiloolm, th~linlbbur-
~like Gte’he who could call up these ~row iaworth zome~ ins real Itx~fi’an
Q’~,’""S ~: will; or a painter like some l frost, which freezes I the ver~breath ~on

~ ....
~ -"~ .......... in ~ from their i one’s mustache ; so l ~got"’ right = up to the~,Yno ]IeL*LI UtlL ULIe. ~J~b ~

..... I door, (which is simply a thick akin hanging
pktrou and sr e~e~ alte~aru ametoe~( : over a hole in the rode,) lifted’ it, and sloped
sde him sittingbefore them while they in. :.
~]ork at thecanvas, be he a mathematl- The inside is certain]:] ~warm enough--

cmn, capable o" a mental ahstraction rathea~too warm, in fact, being almost as
which by us’Is incapable of conception hot a~d choky as the..l~ke-house. TheaT. is
---:it seems to me that the genius lives a fire, burning.in the middle, the ~mol~
in this bgrder land lmlfreal, half idea], goL~g anywhere and c~’eD’wher~; and be-

- . aide it sat three things, (one can hardly call
and that tire slightest unfavorable in- them hlmma flgalr~) one a deal larger than
fluenee upon his nervous eonditl0m, or the other two.

. physacal he:dr~h, may make it impossible There being no hghl but Yhe glare of’the
"for him to cross back again to sanity, fire,.it is not easy ior me iv see where ] am
A work lately published on visions, re- going; and the first tl~ng’l do is to stumble
l~.~es in detail a mos~. vivid halluelna- ~y.ersomething whicl~ seenm like a skin
lion. An oct~genaman of culture and bag, unusuallffull. :But it is not--it is a

child wrapped or rather tied up in a huge
wea],th, and free from superstition, cloak of deer skin, and rolling about the
was awakened at "~ a. m. by -sounds of floor ii~ke a ball. "
mnMe.. He arose and the musicce~sed. In these Out of the way pisces. ~a¯here a
lle retired again and ~lLree" musiemns man may go for days without seeing a
appeared near the foot" Df the bed, still hupaan face except his,own, people call upon

: each other without waiting to be introduc-
~tanding there after the ]tght was turn~.:ed; and my sudden entrance doesnot seem
ed up. He called his man-servant and £o .disturb my new friends an the least.
housekeeper, who said there was no-They greetme cordially though, and bid
body in the roam~ So he watched the .me welcome in Russian which most. of the
intruders and listened to a vocal con- Samo~ede~ speaga little ; and seating myself
tort lasting an hour and a half, when off a chest’] began to look about me. r

As my eyes get Used to th~ kalf-lighls 1
the performers disappeared, and Mr. A see that the group by the fire consims of a
r~*zumed his ¯sleep. But .~Ir. A: was a woman and two litt~ girls, nmffied in

man of intellectual equilibrium and from head to foot. ;, Papa is away s)nae-
interpreted his vision raghtly, -with the ~ where, with his sledge and his reindeer,
help of his p]~ysiclan. :He did not look ¯ leaving mamma to mind the house :rod take
upou it as an objective reality--he was~care of-the children. ~h~ny]itt]e things
not deluded ¯ and this leads us to find a I they are, with great ro~md heads, and dark-

’ . ; brown skins, and small, remle~s bhek eyes,
definition of delusion. We have seen and faces as flat as.i/ somebody had sat
tha~ an illusion is a miHnterpretation t down upon them; but, queer as they loon,

of a sign ; that, Khallucination is a Sign ] they have learned to make themselves use-

~v2",ere t h e object for which it stands is] In] ah’tmdy, for they are hard at work stitch-
not before us. Delusion begins when i~g their own elbthes They are not a bit
~e persist in our misinterpretation of shy, and in anomer minnie 1 have them

lthese signs. To use more general terms, ~erambling up into my lap, and.~onderingat the-ticking of my watch, which i take
it is’a false belief¯ ,- As we ha¢:e seen, out to abow them, while the.)- clap their

the seuze of .-ight ~s4he .one most easBy, hands an0 shout, "pa.i, pal :" which i~
deceived. Nearly -all delusions are their word:for "good."

ft,um! .ed on t’als~ sight. Ghosts. ana . The tent is not sverylargeom~,l’ut’everv

visions appear to the’ sense¯ of sight inch of its space has, certainly been ma~e
the most of. The floor is carpeted with

shine, as a rule. Theprac.tPcal deduc- thick sheets of gray felt, and littered with
IiOlt II L, ln this is, trust ngt your sense chests,’ mck~ baskets, bark-shoes and bits
el sight when other means of examina- of harness; while ha~gang from the tent
lion are poss~l)le. The sense of hearing poles, or thrust into the folds o[ the skin§
comes next in uncertainty, if we ex- that cover them, are a perfect mu~um of
cept the sense or temperature; Which is ! thin~ of every sort---caps, .pouches, fish
very like the sense of sight. Thesense speara~ knives~ hatchets, wh.ip~--and last,

~ but certainly notleast, the face of a baby,
of ~oneh is the most rel]abie of all our ~-hich has been thrust mtoa kindof pocket
.-cnses, aud when eye and ear are de- in the "skin, like a knife into the sheath.
ceived, the sense of much a’lmost al- l stooped to stroke the little brown face~
w:ays sets us right ~. T.he lenses of taste. ~xhile the round eyes stare wonderingly at
and smell are of very limned applies- me out ofqhe fol~ of the akin.
lion in man, ?’olhat we nel~d say but 3ieanwhile the lady of the house (or

little about them in th.is connexion, rather lent,) htmpitab]e like ~ll Samo~edes,
lraste~s}o set bolero me some black, bread

--’*’~~-- - mixed with bark. and a lump of terrifically
Sl)eria] Household Dangbn. stron~ cheese, lnade Of reindeer milk.

- ’ t
- _ . ~ jb.A nmm .or of Parliament suffered i The reinde£r supplies the Samoiedes with

. plenty of other thing% bes~ffes chee~; m-
from a painful erup~on oi the" feet, deed, almost everylhm~that they have. got
tLa~ed at last resume ffishlonablesocks, ’ comes from it in sonmfforlh or other. They

wh ~ eh "were laid aside, with the result, cat rei odor-meat, they drink reindeer milk ;their fisi~-spcam are tipped wath reindeero/ e|)dmd his complaint. Some Cali-
iorni-~ miners died from the effects of ]’h°rn; their clothe.% and th e very teaks in

w]_ueh they hoe are made of reindeer;skin,
poisoning .produced by wearing heels i.th e needles wherewith they stitch them are
lined with bright green flannei,thecolor, of reindeer bone, m~d the tb.read of reindeer
iu this case beiug Seheele s £reen, a, sinew ; and when the)" wish to move from
welNknown arsenical compound. A ’ place to’~l~ee, it is the reindeer that dl-aws

tradesman suffered trom; ~:earing a them along--4he Samoiede would be as
bright maroon llanne] shirt. :Paper i badly off without his reindeer a~ the Arab
cOl’lure glazed and stlffe~ed With:sized i w~tl~ut his camel

~l~itc l~ad slid contain i~ ars~nlc, have Coma~on.
produee, t ~erious illness; and the same Contagion consis~ physically of.mln-r re.-:ulL~ have 1el]owed the wearing of

iatur’e ~olid particles. Tim t~roeess of
hut.~ lined with material conta.ining conta~o-lon consistts in the passage’~of

arsenic, and from gloves and coat- these from the bodies of the tsick i~o
sleeves similarly treated; ];’five or. six ! the surrounding atmosphere, and in
I_~er~ons in a household ,~’erc rendered !
-[
su,lde,ly ill by the m~tter exhaledbythe thoseinhalati°nin "~he°f immediate°he or m0re’neighbor.Of them
tr,m chin~ window curtalns and bed, hood¯ If contagio~ were a gaseous or

,}r::i,ery, and green Venetian blinds ] vapory emanation, it would be equally
have been "know~ in hot summer diffused t~rough the sick ~’oom, and all

¯ ~ c.’,~h~.r to give out particles of a~senic who entered it would, if suceeptible,
~iih dclete.rious effect. The green ] suffer alike and irrevitablv.. But a-oh

clt,th ii,~i~g ~f n !t)orambu]ato~ h~ ~f-ItS not the- case; for many peopie are
recited it~ young occupants, and, the[exposed for weeks and months w~th-
,t~ior ~rom ti,e green g-a~ shades i~ a] out suffering. Of two pe~ons situated~

ct, mposlng room ~of a printing office .tD exactly the same eircumstances, and
has produced illness anteing the corn- exposed iu exactly the ~ame degree tea
pDsitors. In the kitchen, arsenic has ¯’given contagion, one may .suffer and
t~ow and then been met with, when ’the other escape. The explanatmn of
u.~ed to impart a green hue to dishes this is that the little ~articles of cents-
such a~ blanc mange, la one case a glen are irregularly scattered about in
~.nL]eman was poisoned )y partakin_~ the atmosphere, so that the inhalation
of a di.~h innocently en.)u~ h coloreaJ by Of one or more 01 them is purely a mat-
:,u arsenical preparatior which had terof ehance~ such chance ¯.bearing a
b~eu mistaken by the co~ /or an ex- dlreet relation to the .number. of patti-
tract ~f spinach. And even in the ex- ales whldh exist in a given-euDie space.
e rc¯ise of the perfumer’s ~a] ~, it behooves. Suppose that a hundred germs are float-
~s ~o be crn our guard ,gainst u~l.trg lng about in a room containing two

preparations for the hair to]ored green thousand cubic feet ofMr. TheTe is
by some. compound of t~ is substance." on.e germ for every twenty, cubid feet.
We thus find that arsenic is most wide- Naturally the germs will be most nu-

ll" diffused around us, frets thefaci]ity~ morons’ In the immediate neighbor-

-and, above all, from the clteapness with hood of their source, the person or the
which a beautiful plgmen ; and a-favor- sufferer; but, excepting this one place,
im hue can be produced through ltsmd, they may be pretty equally distributed
It is undoubtedly in the ]orm of c?lo~ through the r6~in; or they may be un-
of wall papers that.arse~dc most fro- ¯equally distributed..A draught across

quently mee~ us." In ptper staining the bed’ may carry ¯ ther~ now to one
more than one compound of arsenic is side, ¯ now to tlle other. ’The mass of
used; and in the manuftcture of the them may be near the ceiling, or near
beau:Mul anihne dyes: s ~ ex~nsively the floor, In a glven twenty cublc-feet
useO, arsenic is also larg~ iy employed.

there may be a dozen’gem, S, or ¯there
one ~otable feature of ~is snstance, may be none stall., One ~ho-entera
and one at.~ which gtvt ~ it a s~ecial ~he room may inhale d germ before h.e
power 5f affeeling us to o" r detriment, "has been in it t*n minutes, o~’ he may
s the remarkable ease ~ ith which it remain here f’oran ~onrwi~hout doing
.~ecolncs volatile. It m~y be readily ~o. -Doable the number ot germs and

you double the danger¯ Dimlnibh thed]ffus’ed in the form of dis or minute size of the room hy one half~ and you
soli,t particles, and is thu-, brought into" do the ~ame..Keep the wlncows shut,
clo~e contact with us i ~ our hd~mes, and yot~keeptne germsin; openthem,
Green ]s a vt-ry pretty e~ lee on walls, and they pass -out with .the changing
but ¯ e ~ould ~ay, take tre of it. , ¯ air..1:/enos the importance of free,

---- "ventilation ~ and hence o~e reason why
An Ice Brtdg ’fever should he treated, if possible, ~n.

-large airy feeble. :Not only is free
An ice bridge formed h t winter on ventilation good for the,~uffercr, but It

Mlssodri flyer at Bismarck, l)akota~ diminishes the risk-to the attendants.
and was turned to account by the. :re~n~ee*$PJetmu-edP.~.’

Northern Paciflc railway]~ompany .in
t’oi’war,ling materials for ~h e extensionis" a curiotm*N°t one hundredspectae]e,mileSk~ewnbelOWas. ¯the2~’ashvilie"sun

of their road. The last resins ¯were run and Mood." It consists of a _painting upon
.on it about the middle old,larCh, att-er. ~.u Immva~ ~X w’m~h ~-~ t&,m ,~,hnde

dome six hundred cars an)] twenty:five- feel As to~hopMnted

hundred tons of iron hmllbeen tattled my~wry wliich I believe never was

-from shore toshore. The ice had’ al- ;think.it wa~th’e worker
perhaps But

ready become overflowed before lean- the sun a~d the moon rhine out in all
Sl,~rtatlon ~as suspend’ed, and..the new paint. They are lo-
wheels of the vehicles .were sunk in. midway between the_o]iff, and stand
four feet of water. J~ocomotlves dld .bold relieL As t.o ho:~any human be-

not attemptto cross; oneenglne would reached- the ~t~.i~ a

drive a train from behind down theem- 1 believe, hflg. ~ever beefi ~aved. "it
m those days they l~d .no

bankment; glve it a vigorous push to.: -and could ,not easily have
w~rd-the other side, and le~ it go Its

below. The only
way, while a Second engine of’tt at time was awitd ~,rape-
at.the:oppgs. Its. brink to couple and ~ Which Temnemm~m s0 pml’.tflc, and
i~ up on this means

]~v~dfl~to have~ l)een ve~T excl
over the [uff~ andwhen he

e~p¢¢lally, to th¢ comp~n’y’s At
whewere reqj "the

, ~al-en thelr’pa~m~e r~Ver; : ~
. , ~ .. - .~ . -- :.=~" .
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first Steeped inwater
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the latter becomes of
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er unsupported
to dry. The 0rying
complished in a buildin
"shelves, and ca15able
from 60 deg. at ~’hlch
to dr’y, up m 212 taeg.
a temperature as I~ w
heating apparatus
mos~ conveuient. :In
is packed in 200 r.o 212
but flour barrels :~
abte, as the wooc~
age, and allows it. to
.~afe]y to the most

The Barff~e’~’od of
is declared by eminent
thoritles ’to be an impor:
ble comribution to the
of the world. The
to he
tion of superheated
temperature, 1he result
duetion.upon the
a hard, .smootll and d
black oxide of iron,
rust far better than any~
~’ubber, or other corn
heretofore known.
a°re first cleaned with
acid, and afterward
They are then placed
the temperature of w:
degrees Fah~’en.heIt,
heated steam at a
degrees is
being carelutly
tion of the black 6ildt
takes plaoe ;it is so hard¯
emery power and the
substances which
Iron will not ~tick to the
in this way. ]t enn
hot without in~uring th
proof agamst damp,
rosion.

~ll who are
shrub salted "shrubby
trGoliata.) know that ~ts fru
and in odor is almost
as the hop. in fact the
times used in this
lute for the latter, and
~he" plant is also k~
tree." In consequencec
of the phylloxera the
looking about-for hew
observed
desta’uetion of the vine
is no doub~ that wine m[
replaced by beer. M.
has ~iscovercd that the
"M~rubby trefoil makes
beer as hops. A a
exhibition at Cha]on~sm
Ponsard exhibited a sam
wh-loh "tho frult~ of
substituted ~or hops, ~n
and flavor are reported
to those of the best
As above stated, the f~uit
is sofiaetimes used in the
as a substitute for hops,
has ever been so used In t
ure of beer we areunable
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The failure this year of a~d
lemonharvest in the is
not a sud~len daismity.. ,any years
past there has been in
tween Greece and Asia h
tion in the garnered.
Thb ~gland of Rhc~e, wh]c at one
time urged upon the cabinet as
mo~’e valuabl.o than been ~he
principal sufferer, hut ~ts d, as weft
as those of the "Western will be
met without difficult prof.
duction of the mainland, fertil-
ity .of Asia 3line# and truly
now to be becoming it is
rather a curious reflection poL*fieal
enthtmias~ .of certain to find
that it is not the Greek and ~-~hristIm t
inhabitants of the East,
and supine Turks, who
preserve their orchards and
~application of the necessary and the
use ofo~’ee/tain amount
nnd comn.on sense. :From ~ . remotest
times, the oninges.and lemon~ the island
of ]~hodes, :[orin~ta~ce; have
in precisely t.he name spots,
rul consequence the trees and
alike exhausted, and’nalarre L
that f~m of p~r.~itc whlch
~lpon its undis.turb.edfood. It i
in the shape o! new ~i} : and
which, in the Archipelago, lu the
French restore
the vitallt now . erOl~.

sense, scientific
~the" mo~t n arm~

tO vanqmsh the lloxora,
thffpotato dittoed. and the
b]ighL. "" ~:

:l~0wl~ shonld
coa!

g
~nrnlp~y per welgl~, they are

ah0u!d be ad-
of /oo4hy

alone, It
tons per ac~ may

as .but the cns-
¯ fi, t~ grow the

~it~ corn crop, ~ l~rom one .to
be i a good

little more thah
at.idlstanees of 20 feet

of corn. The
’atlon ot oorn Is’sufllclentatte~-

to the pumpkl~crop; and this c~op
of n e ua], fo a¯va]u. A t?n

~orn per acre.
~.~M ~:’¢’~ ]~Uck~o~.-~.The ~armer

ch~m2stry, geology,
zoology, mechanlcs, in o~’der" to
his calllnglntelllgentiy. ~?his
ain ~ to be understood by polit-
ado tist abrpad, :Even lreland

~er two hundred 1arm schools. ~lff.
where almost universa~

exists, the farmei~ ~s a constant
by ~the" help of.hisag~icnN

V p0sted in
the new" discoveries, and ;he record-

r~]ating to his special
The fir~tl agrmU]tUral school

founded b~ Fellenberg In ~w~t.zer-
and, in 1806; Thousands ef pnpils.

graduated there, giving m that
a ga:eat and lastin~ impetus in

ofclviliza0on, ~telligence
One of the first duties nn-

lertaken by tne.:French, uuder Alac5
lon~ in 1873..was ro organize a.syz:
of~,rlcuatural education. :In/’rus-

,is there is not a province but sun,east
t~ agricultural school and ’model farm.’
~nch sweeping statements as these-d~

. It is not tru~ that a "’farmer
understand chemistry, geology~ :
, zoology and mechanics¯ in order

his ~llng intelligently,.
~Le ]s ]n the fact tl~at there

oI- very intelligent per-
o! any of.these

en who have money at them
ann who havemsde it Intelli-

pui’snit. Ol ~:onrse all
are nseln], but

us~ ~/a useful tothe gr~at ms-’
, of mankind in ether pursuits as

g,
4

.Hoists2 Fx~’r.---Thesonnd condition
the Ieet 0/ho~:ses and mules is a very

~mportant matter wlth all persons who
; any u~ for ho~m’eflesh, either on
plantation, farm oi" re]ill, and very
have s~fl]cte~ knowledge of tlre

to properly gulde them In ref-
It. We "therefore think that

lollowinB-remar~ mqy be of. serv-
Ice.. ’Wherever there iS ,i tendenby to
Iry and battle feet, the Zand and .ttome
~f :New -]~ork recommend~ 4~he rise of
neadow, mo~s, which, If drted and kept
m hand, can be used whenever needed;
mt one of the best e0mpo~tttons is the

m~xture : barbadoes tar, two
on_e and one-bali

honey, o~e p.ou~d.; suet, beef
mutton, two pounds; and @hale oil,

~r pounds,’w.hich should be slowly
,]ted tn hot Water, and applied once
twice a week by a amall ’brush; ihe
.t being thor0ugh]y clean and d2"y at

tinge. :RelatiVe to the- shoeing of
~orSeS, ~t will only be necessary to re-
new shoes when the foot has outgrown

old ones~ or when they become
or"wornout, Hors~ that are era-

on roads and hard ground, will
sh0etng ranch oftener than those
are used in farming but,unless
J.oy accident, no oftener than

nth.

W~ zo $ia.~..--The p.roducer will*
more in the end. hy exgecting,

the ~arlte~t opportUnlty~a lair re-
naration for.his products and 5bak-

ing immedmfe use of the mone~ they
rather than holding on for a
five rise, running’~h~ risk efa
fall, and lo~tng the use of the

.Aft exchange
the case of.a-farmer who made

it a rule to turn his cr0ps In~o cash as
as they Were.ready fdr the market;

the prlc~ mtgh-~ be. ~ome-
he lost, bat more frequendy

_~alned~’and, an .experlen~e. - 9I" thirDr
zears convinced him that he ~ad made
1o mistake in adhering to the i-ule. This

can doubtless" be offset with ln-
]umerable instances Where farmers, bY

two-or three months later
rove realized extraordinary-profits.

no man’s experience is uniformha
dlreqtlon ;" and it is ~rae o~ sp~u-
n ]n the products of th’e-farm as it
~e of ~peeulation in Wall street;:
proportion ¯of th~se who fail.is

ety.tq every ten wh0 ~ueeeed.

To secure.the total destruction ol the
sprtnk.l~the plants with a

lecoetion of one sixteenth of an ounce
stry’chnlne," dis.~oLved in twenty

uarta of water, Thls application has~
to destroy the fly absolutd-

and cause no ]~jury whate~er to the
:~g IMan.ts.: :An.indefinite quantlty

~ill be fou~dff, o wdrk ~o injurir ~’hat-
ver to-the p]aut.. It dan be ~pplied
rlth perfect Safety. - ’

Tm~ London aVarmer has the f0]lowing :
anlof protecting:horses and"
the tormenting’attack~ ot ho.~

ies in ho~’weather is to Wash thek ’
~aU In the mormng with a d~c0et~on tw~

cool,
f Walaut:lehvim allaxr~nieil of In

m the w0u]d be and fryin
The dec~ctl0n parsley. -

~atd tb have-~be fnrther power of ..
ega’s that may,=liave

F~s~’ :in the skin. "

Arrx~ many ~xperiment~, a. eerLatn
.~peddy ¯remedy for burdocks bus

sen discovered In kerosene oil. If a
be p~_ured inte the heart
¯ di ~’e’c t.l y ̄ after

ssppear entirely
nO tr~ce of their exls~-

:~-small h01e i~ the e~rth
stood, :Refimed or cru,

accomplish th9

. tlon
much water

and the

ornamel
hranche~, .re. what

". ~n~ these super-
Many

revel’, for the
into use~for the

in length, anti
ya.~d In width.

V- frtnBed,-
a group

of brllll~t birds,
with butterflies floati:

cluster Of grapes
:or, if-preferred , a

old time ~.o]ors
"rough." The

,~mhroldered and
ue" A heavy top is

formed.by lhe.material over
for Me of !nehes, and
~he soa~f iS over the back of a
ch kZr, It must

or skllfn]]v contrast.
Several d]f ~arf~ate to be

parlors, but It will be
With taste that aa.] har-

monize l’pslor~ both with
.each ] -the: ~nsernble ¯ of
drapery ]n ]e apartment. ,.

:Ma~. :p~] ’ s~s.-~-Don.,t take
any of the rostrums, as-they

human cistern ; but
put your.’ Hop .Bltters, ~h]ch
will cure er.al dl]aptdation, cbstlve
habits’and comic, diseases. They

a :severe extract of
tripod fever ... They ar~ the. ~e ~l~s
nnnmof lc]nes. - . -

~rooD~w v’~ containing a~ttcies
oi ~tc., also wooden vessels

.can" lie rendered
fit ~ r the removal of
th~ x extractive matters : by
~atmen~ i ~o]utlon Of wa~Ing
soda. Thu~ an. ordinary barrel should
be filled water, and ~. solu-

of soda in ~as
Issolve it poured

mixed
barrel, shoulk]

bung with’ water,
and to remain from twelve to

then, after withdraw-
liquid, it should be’

filled with pure water,
and §hou]d ~In a. few hours more,
when Jr be fit for use. ’Other
wooden, ut, dis may. be slmi]ar]y
treated: ’ , .

¯

~z ~ "Surs
J only of one good medicine

for. the and that is Dr. Ball

~zon Gz~z.--Two cu~s
of milk, dried ~bread crumbs,
0ne-quarter 0nl m, swo tab] espy.n=
iulso/bu s~t, pepper, Dry the

oven, a~d then. roll
into rather crumbs; now sift

,e fine crumbs which come
through th, -sieve, and -whlchmake
about of a cupful; put on to
boll with th milk and.onion; boll ten

.or fifteen then add one .table-
spoon/ul - and seasoning
skim out th onion. :Fry the coarsd

t crisp brown in .one
I of butter, which must be

rery crumbs .are added.
;fire for twominutes~ be-

ing careful ~0t to burn. Cover/ ~he
breast of tl~., roast birds with these,and
serve the s a~ound the
birds or in a~ ~ ’~

B~y ~ any pi~ea of ~eef
(or any meat) ~at a~j~ left, stew
in alitt]e ~ .rSill tender~gutinslhali
b~ts, put i ~ any. pan, o~i~ convenient-
size, pour ~ the water that wa~ left’
from stewln it. addlng ~a~re if neces-
sary to just rcover tiCs’meat, add
a piece ef utter, ..a little -salt, ¯ ~nd
a sprinkle ’flour; ~0ver. with a good

make a small hole for
the steam to escape and bake one-half
laour. ]~aw tender beef m~ay also be
used, ~ ~otatoe~ may be ad~.ed~
This is an cellent.wa~ to use Ul~ any
bits of m eat )r fowl, as several kinds
may be mix~ d together. :If’any. ffm~ies
were ]eft ~e U~em to warm up and.

.old price
chase.

l

silk plush
and pale
thingsln-

with
in
ere.d silk
ecru
quaint deM
The edges

. tdi Of
~ro~zej green, Pompeian,
¯ sections, are £Le ~ewe~t

ncy worN. They
the sea~s arid

and briar stltchlng
colors of em:broid-"

with panel~ or bands .of
silk can~a~ worked " In-

sappier
also a fringe df

matching tho colin s
thereat.

cm~. Grate eight
ounces of’ Into a s~ew
pan With e! sugai’,, eight

pint of c~eam; stir
It bC*glns to thicken,

and theyoLk~lof the egg’s are ~t but
nst curdled With pressure, into
a b~In ; ad baH.m pint oT whil~ped

" an ounce and a half o]t
mlx all well together

mould ~pre:~loualy Im-
bedded

~rxffr~]:~ never failed to effect
tone and strength to ~he

, disease,

rr~a -C~01 ~x-r4 s.--.-Take ~lb. m
grated ham, mix with It ~0z. of

melt a piece of ,kUt-
ter in addt~e mince, sea-
son with all ~le papper:" a very little
stock, a ]itti. ¯ poW.dered sweet~ herbs
an~ " stir until ~lu]te

yol~ o}
the ~ince on. a plate. ~
i~to croquettes, rolLtheW

lard ; ¯ serve with fried:

any cold fish pdll them to pieces, mid
thoroughly with. them a smM]
piece of mashed

in tile

eh41~e

ot

exhilaratt
yelled the factSh
was
had. been worn
~,h|rt)
moments the

and fin. ally he exi
drunk l" The’h
ra]lled his strayli
: gleam of
somewhat
"So-~h]c--have ~

New
yet :Ioun~
eminent
Cablnet

inspection ~e-. Throa
state oflnebr~ty-

like a hat),.but Debility- and
an under- p]atnts, after having

:For a few’ ful-curatlve powers
sueveyed the ~s~., ha, .fe]Z~It his
expression, of kn~.to, his suffefl.n

and dis~st, at~d by this mq "
"Been~ ~n a !ieve ~ ~ [

student
and

~hlp .in his

said .at .the
not

Into prlnt:" An
.member of the

g sent- officlal ie~ords ke
ences. "Only crlmti "he. Ther’e~°rted~ame . ~Genera~.
"ob|e~ to long
gen~leman’~dd .ratljery of, preserved ~n
one ofhls partners, n, t lessd]stingulsh- dre~cea" and
ed for hi~i " a ~leader than important
for ht~ h~Mta~cy as an

sere’l-ecclesiastical"speaker: :’Be - ¯
enough; what I Ob his bi~hs, ~n.arriages
wa~t of
sentencets on1
ol the orlgina]).
jotnfler; ~’:~ have
vintaons; my busin!
secure acquittals.’:

Som x time ago a
Stre6t;N; ~. !
habits, slowly made !
change-place on.a
he did so his ey~
malicious exu~fln
which we sometimes
o£ those who
ment of some
otsbetleved i.n
"Xes"’ said he’.
dun’t:~ay
the wate~ 1. mixed wl
tiedhere; Good,.
’did me any harm."

(of ddnrse .this tered-on a tly-’]eaf of 
gemtmt and it is to thlsda;y.a

was the re- r~It such entrle S.=as
In for con- dence, ra~ng~’hem :

has been’: to in apartsh.-~g~ater.

such ~m~e deeds
copies of enl.

of con~TIal m : ,~
down :E~- :l~nds, -were somewh

.As gua~e0,~ and there
~llled, with a

house in ~n
th oro~h!-y

the fulfil, to_contain I
anticlpat!oli

everybody else. ble kind. "
kneel.. ~’ow from such ret~rds-

pmposely concealed
or behind the

daken
the family

]e~ he be an

hardly pretends
]eyes, cathedrals
c0~porattpns, abound

lures, "That nature.aml the little
s~one m~fully and. replied: doesn’t

3Lkey.ou, doe~ it, : Jo~ktns?" "I bearing theSeal Of.
hope not," responded l~]nem; anff-. Baltol
"Because,". said thl arfl~as Infant, k~a~ Ow]ed~.ementa frox
"mamm~sald, when your} card-was King ~of Dcotia~d...I
seni up, ’There . old bore Jorkihs treasures of another :
again.’ "’

den.. -’~Iagdalen, at t

TWO ORGAXS " first . the itS, gave the bulk of :
s~mach, second the esl~ctally df Chartes I. - ]
th~ first, so ’as their, tune- deed years age~:in a~
tions perfectly at. which h~ orig’InM]y
Ieast ntne~en twen of all the ills-

one of-the Fellows,that manktnd is heir: in this or ;any
other, climate. Isthe only" d~ath .been

healthy to lumber, was um
two organs, w~en box,-’ebutat~fl

¯ " exquisite :specimens
A yOUXG snia]l ]ovtng cup~

lan~ captain gold. --Similarly,. at
.rec&~s. On he, knee a diminutive singularly rich In
nlece. ~In the ad zoom, withthe traditions---was foldoor olben, were¯ the : "of the: com-
pany. Sald.the little ~iece, in a~eal- tlon of valuable
ous and very sudih]e "’Auhtie, tween ti~.e ceiling
kiss matoo, room or~glnally:
just happened. "’~ou "rafters
Ethel dear; two is n(
the immediate rejoin[ er.

- tVpon the

he. was ~hown crSss4.beams a su
co~n. structed a

have ern type in happy
their hgck~?, ance Of the treasures

not being: bia- head. J~
solved dyer

I know~ R’hur]ow. Pal~rs
be" ce-.Mng in some.old:

~e reason, the.

and
ball was el~ in Italy, written

Were extracted
To her .is ea~;en coffer wtflch
swells." "p6r~ i]ou ~ he~

rl0ns." Jr" is.~
ey not lovely ?’~ instances;

ind~ed. A~d
;ient

an~quarlan
oil,. : " work ready if. only

dertake it.

last, but J
I am

~der in
a~l I find e0mmlttin:
subh a fearful taxin
really don’t think
with it. ’- . ¯

in the d~rk, ran
.th~ post wa~ in .the
wa~ his angry

It to memory
the brain J

mg

Corn-
to tne medleln

its Wonder-
thousand.a, of

sty to, make it

a.desire to re, .~
I will send flee .~

lt~ this re- ¢
or. :En

LI

there were no
-the i Regtst~r

were Often
’.’inconvenient

Asa rnIe, all ¯ "I

such ~r.
were en-

to ad-.
evi~

:wtt h entries
~edS, ht,wev~r,.

land, lea~,.
felts of th.e
ai~d money

we
¯ w’e feel

OUt
Stomac]~.

or: ~nd~ ~e
conten~ of

himself, ira:

Col-
other venerable -]

relicof tl~i~: ¯

has in Its
money ’

the Blaek
him similar ac=
a John de:BalioL

ta ~la~e to aid the
|uC about a hun- ]
old-~et of’rooms ,
been dee,pied by
nd-had since h.is

~nd dovoted ~
a str~ng ~

d

~ilver plate, q
L =cover,

memories and

has been mad,
abUndant ~’

doflara fo~.
Ithe ~amtfly.
ld .that -I. could

my family. ’
11 you win

the
:Bilious,:

it always


